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Introduction  
The Second Global Think Tank Innovation Summit was held on June 23 and 24, 2017, in Qingdao,                                 
China. It comes at an interesting time in global politics and economics. The states under political                               
regime changes have proven robust enough to navigate upsets that defined the year 2016, from Brexit                               
to the impeachment of Brazil’s and South Korea’s presidents. However, the world still faces looming                             
dangers, such as worsening geopolitical competition, weakening economic liberalism and the growing                       
disparities between the winners and losers of globalization. This year's forum addresses a range of                             
relevant questions: 
 
● What is the future of think tanks? What innovations could be made to think tanks? 
● How could think tanks chart a course for regional and global economies in these transitioning 
times? 
● How could the globalization of think tanks contribute to global governance? 
● What is the role of think tanks in talent acquisition strategies for transitioning economies? 
● What perspective could think tanks contribute to maritime cooperation and the One Belt One 
Road Initiative? 
 
The forum covers the most pressing issues facing think tanks today and solicits innovative and                             
forward-looking solutions. It gathers leaders, executives and researchers from national, regional and                       
global networks of think tanks, research institutions, nonprofit organizations, advocacy groups and                       
other civil society organizations to discuss and provide insights on the challenging global issues. 
 
 
Format 
This forum is conducted in a roundtable format with panels that intended to frame the key issues and                                   
provide constructively provocative questions to stimulate the discussion that follows each session. The                         
forum is conducted in accordance with the Chatham House Rule. 
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Forum Agenda 
 
Friday June 23 2017 
Le Meridien Hotel, Qingdao China 
112 Yanji Rd, Zhong Yang C B D Shang Quan, Shibei District, Qingdao, Shandong, 
China 
 
09:00 - 11:45       ​Morning tour 
Guantao Road German Quarter 
Qingdao International Sailing Center 
Tsingtao Beer Museum 
12:00 - 14:30        ​Lunch 
1/F Latest Recipe Café, Le Meridien 
14​:30  - 17:30       ​Afternoon Tour 
Qingdao Urban Planning Exhibition Center 
Haier Group 
Qingdao New Think Tank Hub Building Complex Visit 
18:30  - 20:30      ​ ​Welcome Dinner 
5/F Le Ballroom 3, Le Meridien 
 
Saturday, June 24, 2017 
5/F Le Ballroom 2, Le Meridien 
Le Meridien Hotel, Qingdao China 
112 Yanji Rd, Zhong Yang C B D Shang Quan, Shibei District, Qingdao, Shandong, 
China 
 
08:30 - 09:00        ​Registration 
 
09:00  - 09:45       ​Opening Session 
 
          Chair:​ Huiyao WANG, ​President of the Center for China and Globalization (CCG)  
 
Opening remarks : 
Peiji ZHU - ​Vice Mayor of Qingdao 
James G. MCGANN - ​Director Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program (TTCSP), The Lauder 
Institute, University of Pennsylvania (USA) 
Weijia​ ​SUN - ​Director-General, Department of International Exchanges and Cooperation, 
Counselor’s Office, PRC State Council 
Liyong WANG - Vice President, China Center for Contemporary World Studies, CCP 
Department of International Liaison 
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Bigang WANG - ​Deputy Director, Advisory Committee on Building Think Tanks Cluster, 
Qingdao Shibei District, Associate Dean/Secretary-General, PKU Institute of Urban Governance 
 
Signing Ceremony 
 
09:45  - 10:00       ​Coffee Break 
 
10:00  - 11:15       ​Panel 1: The Future of Think Tanks - Innovation for Tomorrow 
 
Chair:​ ​James G. MCGANN - ​Director Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program (TTCSP), 
The Lauder Institute, University of Pennsylvania (USA)  
 
Panelists​:  
Wenling CHEN - ​Deputy Director/Chief Economist of the China Center for International 
Economic Exchanges (CCIEE) 
Annette NIJS​ -​ ​Executive Director, CEIBS, Former Dutch Cabinet Minister Science and 
Education 
Tim SUMMERS​ - ​Senior Consulting Fellow (Asia), Chatham House (UK)  
Jianqun TENG​ - ​Director, Department of American Studies, China Institute of International 
Studies 
Michael WINZER​ - ​Chief China Representative, Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung (Germany)  
Michael YEOH​ - ​CEO, Asian Strategy & Leadership Institute (ASLI) (Malaysia)  
 
Participants: 
Huiming LI​ - ​Fellow, China Institutes of Contemporary International Relations 
Zizhu PAN​ - ​Director of Administration, Brookings-Tsinghua Center 
Yaqin YANG​ - ​Executive Director, Center for Think Tank Studies, Shanghai Academy of Social 
Sciences 
 
11:15 – 12:30 Panel 2: Charting A Course for Regional and Global Economies in Transitioning 
Times: The Role of Think Tanks 
 
Chair:  
Huiyao WANG​ - ​CCG President, State Counselor  
 
Panelists​:  
Alessia AMIGHINI - ​Co-head of the Asia Department, Institute for International  
Political Studies (ISPI) (Italy) 
Alice EKMAN - ​Head of China Research, Center for Asian Studies, French Institute  
of International Relations (France)  
Jianhui HUANG - ​President, Research Institute of China Minsheng Bank 
Wanda GUO - ​Executive Vice President, China Development Institute 
Yanfei LI - ​Economist, Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia (Indonesia)  
Jin YU - ​President, China Regional Development and Reform Institute, Director-General, 
Joint Committee for Advancement of the Belt and Road Between Poland and China 
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Participants: 
Yiqi YANG - ​Deputy Director of Theoretical Review Department, Chief Editor of Think Tank  
Section of Wenhui Daily 
Xiangzhi ZHOU - ​Center for Governance and Public Policy Studies, Hunan Academy of Social  
Sciences  
 
12:30 – 14:00 Lunch/Networking 
1/F Latest Recipe Café, Le Meridien 
 
14:00 – 15:15 Panel 3: Contributing to Global Governance – Globalization of Think Tanks  
 
Chair: 
Miao LU​ - ​CCG Vice President/Secretary-General 
 
Panelists: 
Melissa Conley TYLER​ - ​National Executive Director, Australian Institute of International  
Affairs (Australia) 
Assaf ORION​ - ​Director of China-Israel Program, Institute for National Security Studies  
(Israel) 
Zhongying PANG​ - ​President, Institute of Marine Development at Ocean University of China 
Delu WANG​ - ​President, Great Wall Strategy Consultants 
Simin WANG​ - ​Deputy Director, Center for Think Tank Studies and Publishing, 
Guangming  
Daily 
Xiaojing ZHOU​ - ​Former Director of Asia-Africa Development Research Institute, 
Development  
Research Center of the State Council (DRC)  
Xufeng ZHU​ - ​Associate Dean, School of Public Administration, Tsinghua University 
 
Participants: 
Min ZHANG​ - ​Director, Center for Spanish Studies, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences 
Suguru MIYAZAKI​ - ​Senior Representative, Japan International Cooperation Agency (Japan) 
 
15:15 – 16:30      ​Panel 4: Talent Acquisition Strategies for Transitioning Economies – The Role of 
Think Tanks 
 
Chair:  
Weifeng LI - ​CCG Executive Secretary-General 
 
Panelists: 
Nellie CHENG - ​Managing Director, US Green Building Council (US) 
Jianhua HU - ​Vice President, China Global Talent Society 
Amado TRJO - ​Director, Asia Bureau, Autonomous University of Nuevo Leon (Mexico)  
Artem MALGIN - ​Vice Rector, MGIMO University (Russia)  
Mu YANG - ​Senior Fellow, East Asian Institute, National University of Singapore   
Zhenjiang ZHANG- ​Dean, School of International Studies/Academy of Overseas Chinese  
Studies, Director, Center of Transnational Migration Studies, Jinan University 
David ZWEIG - ​Director, Center on China’s Transnational Relations, The Hong Kong  
University of Science and Technology (Hong Kong)  
 
Participants: 
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Shuguo GAO - ​Director, Department of Strategy, Center for Education Development Research,  
Ministry of Education 
 
 
Yongwu XUE - ​Professor, Ocean University of China, Vice President, North China Global  
Talent Institute 
Xiaoping ZHONG - ​Chairman, Shenzhen Qianhai Runneng Investment Holding 
 
16:30 – 16:45 Coffee Break 
 
16:45 – 18:00 Panel 5: Maritime Cooperation and The One Belt One Road Initiative – New  
Perspectives from Think Tanks 
 
Chair:  
Xin WANG -​ CCG Vice President 
 
Panelists: 
Dingding CHEN - ​Founder/President, Intellisia Institute; Vice President, Institute for 21​st  
Century Silk Road; Professor of International Relations, Jinan University 
Winston CHOW - ​China Representative, Global Green Growth Institute (Korea) 
Zuojun FAN -​ Executive Director of China-ASEAN Research Institute, Vice President of  
Guangxi University 
Ki Wan KIM - ​Executive Director, PIMAC (Public and Private Infrastructure Management  
Center; Fellow, Korean Development Institute (Korea)  
Alistair MICHIE -​ Secretary-General, British East Asia Council (UK) 
Shinichi NAKABAYASHI ​- Director of Administration, Asian Development Bank  
Institute (Japan) 
Hongcai XU - ​Director of Research, China Center for International Economic Exchanges  
(CCIEE) 
 
Participants: 
KW PANG - ​Executive Vice President, HKND Group 
Buddhi SHARMA - ​General Secretary/Chief Researcher, Nepal-China Dialogue and  
Development Forum (Nepal)  
Young Hoon KWAAK - ​Founder President, World Citizens Organization (Korea)  
 
18:00 – 18:15 Wrap-up/Closing Session 
Huiyao WANG - ​CCG President, State Counselor   
James G. MCGANN - ​Director, TTCSP at University of Pennsylvania 
 
Qingdao Announcement  
 
18:30 – 20:30 Dinner/Networking  
1/F Latest Recipe Café, Le Meridien 
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Participating Institutions  
Alliance of Chinese Think Tanks of Education 
Asian Development Bank Institute (Japan) 
Asian Strategy & Leadership Institute (ASLI) (Malaysia) 
Association of China Regional Think Tanks on Science and Technology 
Australian Institute of International Affairs (Australia) 
Autonomous University of Nuevo Leon (Mexico)  
BiZ RisK PrO (India) 
British East Asia Council (United Kingdom) 
Brookings-Tsinghua Center (US) 
CCP Department of International Liaison 
Center for Education Development Research, Ministry of Education 
Centre for Escalation of Peace (India)  
Center for Governance and Public Policy Studies, Hunan Academy of Social Sciences 
Center for Think Tank Studies, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences 
Chatham House (United Kingdom) 
China Center for Contemporary World Studies 
China Center for International Economic Exchanges (CCIEE) 
China Development Institute 
China Development Research Foundation 
China Europe International Business School (​CEIBS) 
China Global Talent Society 
China Institutes of Contemporary International Relations 
China Regional Development and Reform Institute (CRDRI) 
China-ASEAN Research Institute, Guangxi University 
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences 
Chinese Academy of Science and Technology for Development, Ministry of Science and Technology 
Chinese Private Enterprises (Beijing) Economics Research Institute 
Chongqing Institute for Science and Technology 
CIPPEC (Argentina) 
Department of American Studies, China Institute of International Studies 
Development Research Center of the State Council (DRC) 
Doshisha University 
Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia (Indonesia)  
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EU Project Innovation Center (Qingdao) 
Foundation for Think Tank Building, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences 
French Institute of International Relations (France) 
Gelin Consulting 
GIZ Emerging Markets Sustainable Development Dialogue (EMSD) Initiative 
Global Green Growth Institute (Korea)  
Great Wall Strategy Consultants 
Guangming Daily​ Center for Think Tank Studies and Publishing 
Hengqin Development Co. Ltd. 
Hengqin International Advertising and Creative Industries  
HKND Group (Hong Kong) 
Institute for International Political Studies (ISPI) (Italy) 
Institute for National Security Studies (INSS) (Israel) 
Institute for Public Policy, South China University of Technology 
Institute of Marine Development, Ocean University of China 
Institute of National Strategic Studies 
Institute of Urban Governance, PKU 
Institute of World Economics and Politics, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences 
International Committee of the Red Cross (Switzerland) 
Intellisia Institute 
iSoftStone Information Technology Group 
Japan International Cooperation Agency (Japan) 
Jiangsu Federation of Social Sciences 
Jinan University 
Koan Advisory Group (India) 
Konrad Adenauer Stiftung (Germany) 
Korea Development Institute (Republic of Korea) 
MGIMO University (Russia) 
Nanjing University 
Nepal-China Dialogue and Development Forum (Nepal)  
North China Global Talent Institute 
OJO Consulting (Netherlands) 
Peking University 
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PMC Research Center (Georgia) 
PRC State Council 
Public and Private Infrastructure Management Center (PIMAC) (Korea) 
Research Institute of China, Minsheng Bank 
School of Public Administration, Tsinghua University 
Shandong Academy of Science Center for Intelligence 
Shandong Institute for S&T Development and Strategy 
Shandong Overseas Friendship Association 
Shenzhen Qianhai Runneng Investment Holding 
The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology (Hong Kong) 
Think Tank Section of ​Wenhui Daily 
U.S. Green Building Council (United States) 
World Citizens Organization (Korea) 
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Participants 
Chinese Speakers 
Dingding CHEN​,​ Founding Director of Intellisia Institute, Professor of  International Relations at Jinan 
University 
Lijuan CHEN​,​ Gelin Consulting (Qingdao) 
Wenling CHEN​,​ Deputy Director/Chief Economist of the China Center for International Economic 
Exchanges (CCIEE) 
Xuekun CHEN​,​ General Manager, Hengqin International Advertising and Creative Industries  
Yong CHEN​,​ Managing Director, Chongqing Institute for Science and Technology, Secretary-General, 
Association of China Regional Think Tanks on Science and Technology 
Hong CHENG​,​ Chief Engineer, Great Wall Strategy Consultants 
Chao DING​,​ Senior Manager, Sector Environment, Energy and Material, EU Project Innovation Center 
(Qingdao) 
Xuankai DING​,​ Assistant Research Fellow, Center for Think Tank Studies and Assessment, Nanjing 
University 
Zuojun FAN​,​ Executive Director, China-ASEAN Research Institute, Vice President of Guangxi University 
Fanghe FANG​, ​Executive VP/President of Corporate Marketing and Strategic Alliance, iSoftStone 
Information Technology Group 
Jin FANG​,​ Deputy Secretary-General of China Development Research Foundation, Fellow of Development 
Research Center of the State Council (DRC) 
Shuguo GAO​,​ Director, Department of Strategy, Center for Education Development Research, Ministry of 
Education 
Wanda GUO​,​ Executive Vice President, China Development Institute 
Jianhua HU​,​ Vice President, China Global Talent Society 
Jianhui HUANG​,​ President, Research Institute of China Minsheng Bank 
Ze JIANG​,​ Research Assistant, Center for Think Tank Studies, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences 
Huiming LI​,​ Fellow, China Institutes of Contemporary International Relations 
Ling LI​,​ Deputy Director, Center for Think Tank Studies, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences  
Weifeng LI​,​ Executive Secretary-General, Center for China and Globalization (CCG) 
Yihai LI​,​ Secretary-General, Foundation for Think Tank Building, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences 
Shuhong LIANG​,​ Deputy Director of China-ASEAN Research Institute, Guangxi University 
Ying LIN​,​ Research Assistant, Institute of National Strategic Studies 
Bin LIU​,​ Vice President, Chongqing Institute for Science and Technology, President, Association of China 
Regional Think Tanks on Science and Technology  
Qiang LIU​, ​Deputy Chief of Staff, Institute of National Strategic Studies 
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Xizhong LIU​,​ Director of Research, Jiangsu Federation of Social Sciences 
Yang LIU​, ​General Manager, Hengqin Development Co. Ltd. 
Yu LIU​, ​Deputy Secretary-General, Center for China and Globalization (CCG) 
Zhiguang LIU​, ​Founding Partner, Great Wall Strategy Consultants, Professor of PKU 
Zhenggang LI​, ​Director of Strategy and Research, Chongqing Institute for Science and Technology  
Yongtu LONG​, ​Chairman, Center for China and Globalization (CCG), Former Vice Minister of the Chinese 
Ministry of Commerce 
Zhanxiao MA​,​ Secretary-General, Chinese Private Enterprises (Beijing) Economics Research Institute 
Fanli MENG​, ​Mayor of Qingdao 
Lv MIAO​, ​Vice President/Secretary-General, Center for China and Globalization (CCG) 
Feifei PAN​, ​Director, Services Center, Alliance of Chinese Think Tanks of Education 
Zhongying PANG​,​ Director of Institute of Marine Development, Ocean University of China 
Hong SONG,​ Assistant to the Dean, Fellow, Institute of World Economics and Politics, Chinese Academy of 
Social Sciences 
Weijia SUN,​ Director-General, Department of International Exchanges and Cooperation, Counselor’s Office, 
PRC State Council 
Beijie TANG,​ Deputy Secretary-General, Center for China and Globalization (CCG) 
Jianqun TENG​, ​Director, Department of American Studies, China Institute of International Studies 
Bigang WANG​,​ Deputy Director, Advisory Committee on Building Think Tanks Cluster, Qingdao Shibei 
District, Associate Dean, Institute of Urban Governance, PKU  
Delu WANG​, ​President, Great Wall Strategy Consultants 
Huiyao WANG​,​ President, Center for China and Globalization (CCG), State Counselor of the Chinese State 
Council 
Liyong WANG​, ​Vice President, China Center for Contemporary World Studies, CCP Department of 
International Liaison 
Simin WANG​, ​Deputy Director, Guangming Daily Center for Think Tank Studies and Publishing  
Xin WANG​,​ Vice President, Center for China and Globalization (CCG) 
Hongcai XU​,​ Director of Research, China Center for International Economic Exchanges (CCIEE) 
Yongwu XUE​,​ Professor, Ocean University of China, Vice President, North China Global Talent Institute 
Mu YANG​,​ Executive Director of Institute for Public Policy, South China University of Technology 
Yaqin YANG​, ​Executive Director, Center for Think Tank Studies, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences 
Yiqi YANG​,​ Deputy Director of Theoretical Review Department, Chief Editor of Think Tank Section of 
Wenhui Daily.  
Jin YU​,​ President, China Regional Development and Reform Institute (CRDRI), Director-General, Joint 
Committee for Advancement of the Belt and Road Between Poland and China 
Li ZENG​,​ Fellow, Institute of National Strategic Studies 
Min ZHANG​,​ Director, Center for Spanish Studies, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences 
Teng ZHANG​, ​Director, Shandong Overseas Friendship Association 
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Zhenjiang ZHANG​, ​Dean of the School of International Studies/the Academy of Overseas Chinese Studies, 
Director of the Center for Transnational Migration Studies, Jinan University 
Gang ZHAO​,​ Fellow, Chinese Academy of Science and Technology for Development, Ministry of Science and 
Technology 
Lei ZHAO​,​ Manager, Hengqin Development Co. Ltd. 
Yujie ZHENG​,​ Director of Think Tank Research and Information, China Development Institute 
Xiaoping ZHONG​, ​Chairman, Shenzhen Qianhai Runneng Investment Holding 
Li ZHOU​,​ Head of Think Tank Division, Executive Office, Great Wall Strategy Consultants  
Xiangzhi ZHOU​,​ Center for Governance and Public Policy Studies, Hunan Academy of Social Sciences  
Xiaojing ZHOU​,​ Former Director of Asia-Africa Development Research Institute, Development Research 
Center of the State Council (DRC) 
Yiqi ZHOU​,​ Project Manager, GIZ Emerging Markets Sustainable Development Dialogue (EMSD) Initiative 
Yong ZHOU​, ​Vice President, Shandong Institute for S&T Development and Strategy, Deputy Director, 
Shandong Academy of Science Center for Intelligence 
Xufeng ZHU​,​ Associate Dean, School of Public Administration, Tsinghua University 
 
 
International Speakers 
 
Alessia AMIGHINI​, ​Senior Fellow, Institute for International Political Studies (ISPI) (Italy)  
Nellie CHENG​,​ Managing Director, US Green Building Council (US)  
Winston CHOW​,​ China Representative, Global Green Growth Institute (Korea)  
Melissa CONLEY TYLER​,​ National Executive Director, Australian Institute of International Affairs 
(Australia) 
Alice EKMAN​,​ Head of China Research, Center for Asian Studies, French Institute of International 
Relations (France)  
Yang GUO​,​ Senior Political Advisor, Regional Delegation for East Asia, ICRC (Switzerland) 
Eka GVINJILIA​,​ Project Manager, PMC Research Center (Georgia) 
Nishat KAZMI​,​ Yenching Scholar, Peking University (Pakistan) 
Ki Wan KIM​,​ Executive Director, PIMAC (Public and Private Infrastructure Management Center); Fellow, 
Korean Development Institute (Korea)  
Cherie KIM KWAAK​,​ Chairperson, Zipenvision, Former Parliamentarian of Republic of Korea (Korea)  
Amjad Ali KHAN​,​ Chief Executive, Centre for Escalation of Peace (India)  
Yanfei LI​,​ Economist, Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia (Indonesia)  
James G. MCGANN​,​ Director, Think Tank and Civil Society Program, Lauder Institute, University of 
Pennsylvania (US) 
Artem MALGIN​,​ Vice Rector, MGIMO University (Russia)  
Alistair MICHIE​,​ Secretary-General, British East Asia Council (UK) 
Suguru MIYAZAKI​,​ Senior Representative, Japan International Cooperation Agency (Japan) 
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Shinichi NAKABAYASHI​,​ Director of Administration, Asian Development Bank Institute (Japan)  
Annette NIJS​,​ Executive Director, CEIBS, Former Dutch Cabinet Minister Science and Education 
Vincent OCHILET​,​ Deputy Head of Delegation of Regional Delegation for East Asia, ICRC (Switzerland)  
Onno OKKINGA​,​ OJO Consulting, Former Vice Chairman Dutch China Friendship Association 
(Netherlands) 
Assaf ORION​, ​Director of China-Israel Program, Institute for National Security Studies (Israel) 
Luis ORLANDI​, ​International Cooperation Coordinator, CIPPEC (Argentina) 
Zizhu PAN​, ​Director of Administration, Brookings-Tsinghua Center (US) 
K.W. PANG​,​ Executive Vice President, HKND Group (Hong Kong) 
CA PAVEN​,​ Principal Consultant, BiZ RisK PrO (India) 
Amado Trejo ROMERO​,​ Director, Asia Bureau, Autonomous University of Nuevo Leon (Mexico)  
Buddhi SHARMA​, ​General Secretary/Chief Researcher, Nepal-China Dialogue and Development Forum 
(Nepal)  
Girija SHIVAKUMAR​,​ Strategic Communications Consultant, Koan Advisory Group (India) 
Tim SUMMERS​, ​Senior Consulting Fellow (Asia), Chatham House (UK)  
Saori TEZUKA​,​ Professor, Doshisha University (Japan) 
Michael WINZER​, ​Chief China Representative, Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung (Germany)  
Kwaak YOUNGHOON​,​ Founder President, World Citizens Organization (Korea)  
Michael YEOH​, ​CEO, Asian Strategy & Leadership Institute (ASLI) (Malaysia) 
David ZWEIG​,​ Director, Center on China’s Transnational Relations, The Hong Kong University of Science 
and Technology (Hong Kong)  
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Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program (TTCSP), Lauder Institute, University of Pennsylvania (USA) 
 
Center for China and Globalization (CCG)  (China) 
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Think Tanks​ ​&​ ​Civil Societies Program 
The Lauder Institute 
The University of Pennsylvania 
  
“Helping to bridge the gap between knowledge and policy” 
Researching the trends and challenges facing 
think tanks, policymakers and policy-oriented 
civil society groups... 
Sustaining, strengthening and building 
capacity for think tanks around the world... 
Maintaining the largest, most 
comprehensive database of over 
8,000 think tanks... 
 
All requests, questions and comments should be directed to: 
James G. McGann, Ph.D.  
Senior Lecturer, International Studies 
Director 
Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program 
The Lauder Institute 
University of Pennsylvania 
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 The Think Tanks And Civil Societies Program (TTCSP) 
The Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program (TTCSP) The Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program                             
(TTCSP) of the Lauder Institute at the University of Pennsylvania conducts research on the role policy                               
institutes play in governments and civil societies around the world. Often referred to as the “think tanks’ think                                   
tank,” TTCSP examines the evolving role and character of public policy research organizations. Over the last 30                                 
years, the TTCSP has developed and led a series of global initiatives that have helped bridge the gap between                                     
knowledge and policy in critical policy areas such as international peace and security, globalization and                             
governance, international economics, environmental issues, information and society, poverty alleviation and                     
healthcare and global health. These international collaborative efforts are designed to establish regional and                           
international networks of policy institutes and communities that improve policy making while strengthening                         
democratic institutions and civil societies around the world. TTCSP works with leading scholars and                           
practitioners from think tanks and universities in a variety of collaborative efforts and programs and produces                               
the annual Global Go To Think Tank Index that ranks the world’s leading think tanks in a variety of categories.                                       
This is achieved with the help of a panel of over 1,900 peer institutions and experts from the print and                                       
electronic media, academia, public and private donor institutions and governments around the world. We have                             
strong relationships with leading think tanks around the world, and our annual Think Tank Index is used by                                   
academics, journalists, donors and the public to locate and connect with the leading centers of public policy                                 
research around the world. Our goal is to increase the profile and performance of think tanks and raise the                                     
public awareness of the important role think tanks play in governments and civil societies around the globe.                                 
Since its inception in 1989, TTCSP has focused on collecting data and conducting research on think tank                                 
trends and the role think tanks play as civil society actors in the policy-making process. To date, TTCSP has                                     
provided technical assistance and capacity building programs in 81 countries. We are now working to create                               
regional and global networks of think tanks in an effort to facilitate collaboration and the production of a                                   
modest yet achievable set of global public goods. Our goal is to create lasting institutional and state-level                                 
partnerships by engaging and mobilizing think tanks that have demonstrated their ability to produce high  
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quality policy research and shape popular and elite opinion and actions for the public good. The Lauder                                 
Institute of Management and International Studies  
The Lauder Institute of Management and International Studies offers an M.A. in international studies                           
and conducts fundamental and policy-oriented research on current economic, political and business issues. It                           
organizes an annual conference that brings academics, practitioners and policymakers together to examine                         
global challenges such as financial risks, sustainability, inequality and the future of the state.  
University of Pennsylvania The University of Pennsylvania (Penn) is an Ivy League school with highly                             
selective admissions and a history of innovation in interdisciplinary education and scholarship. Its peer                           
institutions are Harvard, Stanford, Columbia, Brown, Dartmouth and the University of Chicago in the US and                               
Oxford and Cambridge in the UK. A world-class research institution, Penn boasts a picturesque campus in the                                 
middle of Philadelphia, a dynamic city that is conveniently located between Washington, D.C. and New York,                               
New York. Benjamin Franklin founded the University of Pennsylvania in 1740 to push the frontiers of                               
knowledge and benefit society by integrating study in the liberal arts and sciences with opportunities for                               
research and practical, pre-professional training at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Penn is                           
committed to meeting the full demonstrated need of all undergraduates with grant-based financial aid, making                             
this intellectually compelling integration of liberal and professional education accessible to talented students of                           
all backgrounds and empowering them to make an impact on the world.  
TTCSP Recent and Forthcoming Publications:  
 
Think Tanks the New Policy Advisers In Asia (Brookings Press January 2019) 
https://www.brookings.edu/book/think-tanks/ 
Think Tanks Foreign Policy the Emerging Powers (Palgrave 2017) 
https://www.palgrave.com/gp/book/9783319603117 
Think Tanks and Emerging Power Policy Networks (Palgrave 2017) 
https://www.palgrave.com/us/book/9783319719542 
Trends and Transitions in Security Expertise from Deterrence to Climate Change and Back Again 
(Routledge November 2017)  
https://www.routledge.com/Global-Trends-and-Transitions-in-Security-Expertise-From-Nuclear-Deterrence/
McGann/p/book/9781138304000 
Think Tanks, Politics and the Policy-Making Process: Catalysts for Ideas and Action Chapter 22 in the 
Handbook on Public Policy Formulation, (Edward Elgar 2017) 
http://www.e-elgar.com/shop/handbook-of-policy-formulation 
Fifth Estate: Think Tanks, Public Policy and Governance (Brookings Press 2016) 
https://www.brookings.edu/book/the-fifth-estate/  
Think Tanks and SDGs: Catalysts for Analysis, Innovation and Implementation (Lauder/TTCSP 2015) 
http://www.lulu.com/shop/james-mcgann/think-tanks-and-sdgs-catalysts-for-analysis-innovation-and-implem
entation/paperback/product-22563604.html 
How Think Tanks Shape Social Development Policies (University of Pennsylvania Press 2014) 
http://www.upenn.edu/pennpress/book/15244.html 
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